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FINAL DRAFT

European Panel Federation (EPF) Self Commitment on Workers Health
Protection through the Good Handling and Use of Formaldehyde
Following the publication of SCOEL of its 2016 recommendation for an OEL for
formaldehyde, the members of the European Panel Federation aisbl (EPF) are preparing to
ensure compliance with this OEL in all their factories to improve protection of all their
workers in Europe as an essential implementation measure of the Carcinogens and Mutagens
Directive subsequent to the reclassification of formaldehyde.

Article 1 - Objectives
This commitment aims to
a) protect the health of all Employees exposed at the workplace to formaldehyde in
the wood-based panels industries by obliging all Member Companies to ensure the
compliance with the Occupational Exposure Limit of 0,3 ppm (TWA)/0,6 ppm
(STEL) recommended by SCOEL and adopted by the EU Advisory
Committee on Health and Safety;
b) bridge the gap until a Binding Occupational Exposure Limit Value (BOELV)
based on SCOEL proposals will be established at European Level by regulation;
c) ensure compliance at company level as if the respective regulation
would be in place.

Article 2 - Scope
The commitment addresses the safe handling of formaldehyde in all plants
of the member companies of EPF in Europe.

Article 3 - Concept and Actions **
Due to variability of exposure in the press area and based on past experiences of
risk assessment in the wood panel industry, a tailor-made approach is relevant; it
has been developed firstly in the Good Practices * developed under the EU Social
Dialogue Wood and further elaborated in the respective convention between
Employers and Trade Unions in Germany **.
Even though panel production process surveillance primarily takes place from airconditioned control rooms, in addition controls on the spot – in areas with
some formaldehyde release – are needed (e.g. for cleaning, maintenance or quality
inspection purposes). The protection of the health of all workers executing these
and all other operations is the main aim of the concept.
By realising this concept on the basis of knowledge acquired by personal and
stationary measurements, each worker and of course also external workers or
visitors are always aware of the formaldehyde concentration in the different areas
of the press hall and can take adequate protection or evacuation measures at all

times whenever they smell formaldehyde or simply feel comfortable. Furthermore,
workers needing to undertake exceptional maintenance or other interventions know
exactly where they need to wear personal protective equipment as a precaution.
All member factories are obliged to introduce the visualization and to organize
regular training of the employees in order to ensure comprehensive knowledge of
the system.
To control this distribution in different zones it is necessary to perform
measurements on a regular basis.
These measurements will be executed according to the European Standard EN 689.
They will be performed at least on a yearly basis or if there are relevant changes in
the production (e.g. glues, products).
Companies established in countries or regions that already require for the SCOEL
recommended limits and at least the above suggested minimum frequency of
measurement are deemed to comply with the present commitment subject to
reporting to the EPF Monitoring Task Force demonstrating their compliance.

Article 4 - Monitoring
a) Each wood-based panels manufacturing Site will install a monitoring system for
the observance of the provisions outlined in Article 3 and in Good Practice*. For
this purpose, an Employee (e.g. the team leader of the site) will be designated for
each site by the Employer to monitor the application of concept.
He/she will report to the designated individual upon request.
b) The employer in accordance with the provisions of Art. 7 of Council Directive
89/391 (on the introduction of measures to encourage improvements in the safety
and health of workers at work) will designate one or more workers to monitor
the application or non-application of the concept.

Article 5 - Reporting
The national member associations will draw up Annual Reports on the
implementation of the commitment by all their member companies and submit
them to EPF in Brussels. Member companies in countries where there is no
national member association or who adhere directly submit their annual
compliance reports directly to EPF.

Article 6 - Sanctions
a) EPF will establish a Monitoring Task Force in charge of responding to requests
for reporting of relevant supervisory regulators (European Commission and/or
national administrations) about the implementation of the commitment and
resulting compliance with the BOEL.
b) EPF Members who do not comply with the obligations of the commitment
will be reminded of their obligations and may be announced to supervisory
authorities upon request. In case of repeated non-compliance without
appropriate response to reminders, these members will be reported to the
Managing Board and may be sanctioned.* (Sanctions to be defined by the MB)

Article 7 - Co-operation with Trade Unions
It is envisaged that the commitment will be conducted in close cooperation with
the Trade Unions, namely the European Federation of Building and Woodworkers
(EFBWW), in particular it will be proposed in the frame of a Social Partner
Project (implementing the EU Social Dialogue Dialogue Programme) which is
financed by the European Commission and will start in March 2017. To the key
issues of the project belong the resumption of the REF-WOOD EU Social
Dialogue Project (“Reduction of Formaldehyde in the Woodworking Industries”)*
in which Good Practices* have been identified. The project will analyse their
implementation and it will be proposed to clarify practical aspects of the
realization of the concept outlined in Article 3.
In case it would not be possible to include a co-operation under the terms of this
Self-Commitment in the current EU-Social Dialogue Wood project (of which EPF
is only 1 out of 3 partners and not the project leader), an independent co-operation
with the Trade Unions will be sought.

Article 8 - Enacting of the commitment
a) 2017: inventory control of all elements of the concept according to Article 3,
clarification of the implementation steps necessary and starting of the training
activities.
b) 2018: start of implementation, binding effects come into being.
c) 2019: start of reporting of the results of the implementing actions and OEL
measurements to EPF to prepare compliance reporting.

*

Final Publication of the REF-WOOD EU Social Dialogue Project on the
“Reduction of Formaldehyde in the Woodworking Industries”

** In Germany an OEL of 0,3/0,6 ppm is already in force, for the implementation
Employers and Trade Unions agreed on the concept as illustrated in Article 3
and co-signed a respective convention (“Handlungsleitfaden”).

